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"ihavemuch^ pleasure in supporting the

a^TÊe*report^wM0 tmanimously adopted.
The following directors were elected.

andJ.K

jXl. af Taylor, E. a Vindin and 

James Stevenson. .

Men Must Have Some Occupation.
Take away tbs occupation of men and 

what a wretched world we will havel Half 
of it would commit suicide in less than ten 
days. Man must continually keep the physi
cal, moral and intellectual currents going. 
A stream that does not move soon begins to 

Hence the secret of happiness fpr 
work—some congenial occupation.

is. Incapacitated dor work 
through illness soon wearies and frets, ana 
he longs for restored health that he may 
some his daily toils. Honest healthful tell 
will certainly prove conducive to true plea 
sure,Vitality and long life. In ■omrJlUngs
of life, it is not always the am‘™?n*S2fidmto 
done that overtaxes a man and unflte-him to 
enjoy life and health ; it is, in the m«ontv of 
eases, mental worry and brain work, the 
continued strain of mind and nervis, the 
ambition for wealth, power, ““
fame which breaks down the constituting. 
Tt is to this class our remarks are spéciaux 
directed ; to those who suffer from nerVou»- 
nesTtired brain, insomnia, irntetifity, 
headaches, dyspepsia ine11™t;ic^|epre^ew

ov^w^ worry bur

ora IW found?5 

must come through the use of ^ vataabte

^cMeved results that Paine's Celery Com
pound can give. It works Mifely, surely a ud 
quickly in the restoration of perfect health 
and strength.

GENTRIL pi
Loaiit & Savings Company * fmraising hay, or oata, or roots on one-half of 

the field that used to be devoted to barley. 
Now, toe agricultural statistics of -Ontario 
show that barley was never.a bet tin-paying 
crop than the other crops that ooabe raised 
on barley land.

mMMfZ SCTJOJfS ON IBB BIIVJ.IXOX 'ia’Çsdevise of a
even tojoolhardlnee! ■ Evidently believing 
from hlyown knowledge Of suspecting from 
the proolivities of the leader concerned, that 
evidence is forthcoming against Mr. Charl
ton, In desperation he seeks to disqualify the 
.rtertpated evidence. He risked much in 
m.iHng hie unfounded charge against The 
Empire, for while, if that journal possessed 
evidence incriminating Mr. Charlton, his 
charge might weaken its force, yet it no 
evidence was actually to hand, Mr. Preston’s 
yarn would convince that journal that such 
evidence was somewhere accessible. Mr. 
Charlton has not so far been accused posi
tively of promoting by overt act discrimina
tion against Canada. If he has done <o the 
direct evidence is not yet made public, but 
Mr. Preston’s course suggests an uneasy con
science, a consuming fear.

Mr. John Nunn, president of the Army 
, and Navy Veterans, says that as one who
Tht World Is the most extensively drool.ted WM brought to Canada with many thousand

during to. Mason and 81edeU 
Svtv or personal allegiance to trouble to defend the country, he feels that 
treating euWc measures he j, here to-day for the same purpose, and

The World aims to have the targeetcteeula- rather than submit to annexation he would 
• ÆltVSLW « return Whence he erne and reminder 

timia of a metropolitan news | tfr© British flag. And thousands of the 
boys” feel the same way. f
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X I[fiytS. W.Yhomeon.]
Sir Richard say. that the lupus has “come 

to stay,” no matter how many of the baciua 
may he tilled off by the lymph ti the fifth 
of March. It is satisfactory to find him thus 
Virtually forecasting a check of the horrid 
disorder. Probably the patient is not so tar 
gone as Sir Rieharfrimaginee, and the politi
cal system wfll be perfectly deared of toe 
germ, by Doctor Sir John MaodonaM’e sub- 
sequent treatmen L to '

y ; i >5*
“The Phüoeophio Mechanic, "who' Buys he 

was formerly often quoted by The Globe kdth 
approval, writes tome: “Thepretence that 
free traders are in duty bound to vote for the 
Cartwright Machine reminds ma of the-time 
when the Jesse James gaag captured a bank 
and proceeded to demand payment of all 
debts due to the directorate." This compari
son is so far overstrained as to be unworthy 
of anyone calling himself a mechanic, philo
sophie or otherwise. The audacity of the 
pretence to which he refers can best be tUos- 
trated by a bald statement of the facts.

! .‘ftojfcty-seven gentlemen Who were elected to 
support Mr. Blake's Malvern program de
serted that program within one year and now 
can on their 330,000 Liberal electors to desert 
similarly, on pain of being ruled out of the 
party. If the 360,000'patish *• 07 for this 
piece of presumption by leaving them all at 
home nobody will be a penny the Worse.

HEINTZ JI THEV jsssniss&ivr:ræaûMsS»»
b°M^^eorge A. Cox, president, occupied

thAftefrrontine the secretary read the fol

lowing report:

/winThe opinion that the McKinley tariff 
not cost the Canadian farmer ten cents a 
vear. but may greatly advantage him by 
turning him to a more profitable agriculture 
than he has been pursuing, is founded on 
sound liberal and tree trade reasoning. 
Now it is certain that the Canadian farmer 
would lose his live meat trade with England, 
would come under a higher tariff than he 
now endures, would be fleeced by the great 
combines of the United States, and would be 
submitted to Direct Taxation on a Great 
n„i. ,„A a bad method, did he accept a 
Washington-made tariff. The gain of un
restricted reciprocity is as illusory as the 
profits to be made by becoming local agent 
for some hayfork swindler. The loss to be 
incurred Is certain and would be immediate. 
In these circumstances the men who profess 
that the fanner will back Sir. Richard insult 
the farmir’e intelligence. 1
;v THE HAMILTON ELECTION.

Gibson's Majority 715-How too Papor.
Account for the Result» -*l

[From The Hemilton Spectator.] 
Yesterday’s aStest was not to election. It was 

a triumph of fraud, bribery, intimidation and ad. 
the corrupt practices that political ingenuity 
,,er devised. At least *10,000 was scattered
broadcast through Ik.#*^SSSSSX

0 /
Fifteenj

*7 Bic^pianos

117 King-street west, Toronto *
IF VOU DON’T

BUY YOUR,

Dial

I Menm i Etc______ ____Bjiiiiyl
important to knowSIS , REPORT.

The directors have pleasure In Hylngbe- 
fore the shareholders their seventh annual

"Çhe interest earnings for the Tear (with 
*2894,44 at crédit of profit and Iom) amount 

aiH7 346 92. After providing for pay* SSKttonf depSTt. and denture, 
and all expenses of management, two hair

, The reserved fund now mnounto to *192,-

turos were issued to ^e amount of *238,000,

excess of the total liability to the public.
The assets of toe company were increased

dUTtegdMorTm^teontinued good 

throughout the year, the funds
IV were kept well invested, and the pre

vailing rates of interest have been very fair. 
Aliof which is respectfully submitted.

Gxobok A. Cox,
President.
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Will the Liberals disband, will they ap-
____  _ point now leaders or will they go to the poUt

---------------- ------- ---------------------- — ender the avowed annexation designs of the
Mr. AureW. Memoir. Beviswed. present managersl There are honest Liberals

Ther memoirs of great men wake ““"“j"- everywhere who have not been Cartwnghted mar be urged that the Parliamentarians

msism
posed to the public eye until the under eTery loyal house in the land. belongs to the electors whose representatives
task accomplished, goes to his reward ead The great reasoning mind of Hon. Edward . _ haTe tornod their' «oats. It all the
admiring posterity reads on the eternal page B)ake ww through the thing instantly, H* j^b-tartan clergy were converted to Roman 
the doubts and fears of a great palpitating gaw C XJ ^ U-R. casting immense annexa- to-morrow (an improbable event) Deputy recu^
human heart. , . I tion shadows to the front and knew that the ^ g cuid be in no wise bound to go to “J™. from theee things, money s
gBut this rapid age is unfair to the future. I country_ no ie* loyal than he, would jump, I ^ ju,t8othe 350,000 Liberal electors, lavishly paid.
Not content with the study of a somewhat | M the ^ying j,, flatfooted on tiie head | who ^ told y^t they must embrace corn- 
extensive past, the men of to-day have rob-_ ___ . „ _
bed posterity of a pleasure legitimately its ^her as leader or follower of the i _________________
very own, and posterity will hold Sir John crimi]sai scheme and gave a timely w»r“- 6mach higher protective tariff than 
Macdonald to account for pnbhsh- ,ng ipy starting off alone in the path of their political principles, bound
tag Mr. Ferrer’s letters. Those letters honor. . to refuse, e-—
being public we all share a common He waa aware that there was a force in <T *,»
right to study them in search of instruction, 1 that rilent step more powerful than the elo- 1 ^ mchttrd Cartwright staked
In his letter to Mr. Wlman we find Mr. Far- qnenoe of speech to call his old Liberal *<d- political’ future on the' pride of
rer laying bare his secreWears: “The little- lowerl to a halt and consider toe ruin to they ha ve risen in value j*
ness and half-heartedness of the Liberals is which the standard of Cartwright and Far rer ^ Canadian hen had infused each
rerv disheartening.” What more pathetic woold lead them. ghell with her own patriotic aspirations,
sentence was ever penned! Here we have Liberals unoorrnpted by Farrerism, hund- I Consjdaration of the insatiable English de
tte fearless champion of the rights of the in-1 ^ o( toem being leading men in their re- for eggs affords abundant evidence
dividual, toe journalist who trembled not spective localities, will act on the monitor- ^ ^ artiele has hitherto been
before tings, nor truckled to any taconsider- ^ Q, Mr Blake. It is only the few un- ^ Mow whatdoold have been got for it 
able salary—here we have the gifted ex-1 thinking and Farrerised men who will go toe I tfae ^^ir. This trade was neglected
ponent of annexation revealing himself to a other to meet the most crushing defea we had got into the habit of
friend and deploring the “Uttlenese and half- | y^t ever overwhelmed a conspiring faction. | maw of greedy Jonathan. It

- The Tartan, of »coti»nd““au inters^ is certain tlmt he

doled that utterance. All great men have tag little pamphlet issued tira of*aU product, «d thus the tree trade doctrine
S^rienced it at intervals Lincoln felt it, 1 Co., Toronto It jpvrea^cripti^rf^aUp-odnct.^^ ^ ^ ^ wU1 ^

H‘fh^nî-d ^ ^th^ta.™ cries and badges The practically vindicated. ^

^^dtoiT way and have a talkr If I written late in the I5th or early in toe 16th ^hington-made Tariff
but know the intensity of feeling century. In “ tatrodnetory nota ^ OQ e Great Scale, or

inspiring that invitation—how utterly lone- pointed out that wMe some ^ ^ dub wiU descend,” says the journal
Mnd elone the writer felt as he measured I the antiquity of the clan lartans, stu «mfmwvi to be raided by free

himmif with his great undertaking — we enough evidence is *t hand to convince any /,d ^triotic principles. Now, the
^S^at once boast a fuller knowledge of the fair mind that they are very an(ae°*- y^y, jg that^he club is a pasteboard club.
____ But we can only approximate, and Tartans over 200 years old î^not heavy enough to shatter the value
^ot even », whether Bretons nsponded the original Tmtans egg Aa , Meeting
to the appeal. In reviewing the memoirs of plainable. When Kmg Robert t down y^ Canadian horse—the idea is ab-
a great man, deceased, one can consult toe in the fight at D^e®’*°*t M,pl‘ fMtenwJ surd. Look at the facts. We exported 17,383 
wî^inmi and as authoritatively as poe- and with it the jeweled brooch th»* fastened the BCates to 1889. There were

Hru.™ ™“ - “ “ I ^ \
The letter from Congressman Hitt throws Lome,’ but no thought was given pr ^ affected one copper by the total

valuable side Ug"EV\ipon our subject. His serve the plaid,"__________________ loss of a market for 17,383 horses? Canada
metaphysical explanation of Mr. Ferrer’s John Chinaman in Canada. • hg the Canadian market for horses, the Cana-
erroneous conclusion that it would be unwise Chinaman now and then gets dian demand gives them their value, and if

I “œakéTwo bites U a cherry* is “lucid, ^7hjs sly tricks. Julian Ralph, in 0ur neighbors put their horse dut,up to *100
so conclusive, that we can but assume tost it for March, has a paper a head they could not lower the pnee here
oonvinoed the doubting effitor that it would Chinaman in Canada that is an ex- one penny.
be better to adhere to the original purpose of q{ the metbods of the meek Celestial »** .
making two bitee of toe cherry. It dis- thfl provisions that intercept Lagt yea- we exported 37,360 head of cattle
polled the temporary depression of Mr. I _ freedom ^ come and go. When a China- valued at *488,266, or *13.25 each, to the 
Farrar’s mind, for his after-course proves leave* Canada he secures a certificate United States. Manifestly these must bave
that he believed that if toe "slow-moving ^ ^ pag3port 0Q returning. On b^n principally under one year old. Now
popular mind" could in three years be edn- . . oh a certificate the Chi aman is we exported in toe same year to Great
sated up to “voting for commercial union it wei meaeared and note quietly taken of Britain 60,000 cattle, valued at *4,992.161, or
would be great progress” towards annexa- ‘*particular feature or peculiarity he may gya per head, which seems a huge price, and 
tion. rwinding that he ootid remedy the d when the certificate is presented 103 el9 head, average value *55 per head, to

and half-heartedness of the ^^comer he must tally with the de- ,11 the world. The export with the States ta
scription previously taken or pay the tax of Ter> tasignificant, its prohibition could not 
*50 Mr. Ralph states that such certifl- possibly affect the price of any one of the 
cates find ready sale in China 779^71 milch cows and 1,112,728 “ other cat 
and a purchaser will go to any trouble to Uen 0f this province, for the price of our 
make his appearance correspond with that cattle is plainly made by the Canadian and 
of the original owner of the document He the English demanda That any lot of men, 
says: “While I was in Victoria one of these professedly free traders and friends of the 
tricksters arrived with a great scar burned Canadian farmer, can ask our farmers to 
in his forehead, a cut disfiguring one cheek, risk the British scheduling of Canadian cattle 
and a deep pit ; burned in bis neck.” He was which would assuredly come of Unrestricted 
proven to be a fraud and paid his tax rather Reciprocity, is one .of the most amazing 
than be sent back. Chinamen ashore will things in the amazing aberrations of the Cart- 
never allow à countryman to be returned wrjght section.

for lack of the tax They pay it for 
him and he returns it when able.
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Fred G. Cox,

Manager.

G. R. RENFREW & CO A nA?'financial statement for the
DECEMBER, 1890.

Arnett. rheumatism,
Neuralgia* Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

' 11 Languages.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELEB CO., Baltimore. HA

Oanacliaa Depot: Toronto, Ont,

the eh 
club l 
streets 
sharp.

- ti jo 73 King-street east, Toronto Is & 37 guide-street. Quebeo*2,652,213 98 
. 47,019 61

446 06 
975 06 
191 88 
783 78 

2,115 86

Bank of Moat real. « <».» » «
Bank of Scotland, London.. ...•.......
British Linen Co. Bank, Glasgow.......
Cash on hand.......... ..•**rl**iVe
Sundry accounts due to company....

H
Hard Work Did It.

[From lie Hamilton 11mm CBefJ.l 
Brethren, we don’t want to shout, we don’t 

want torub It in, but we do want the events of 
yeaterdai^te make this lasting imptteston upon

.trwit roSSreSut by titorough organization and 
bairo,1 faithful’work^ln gettingthevotersto the

fc View of the very strong ^u “tart^ss brought to bear to Induce 
waverers togo the other way.

Back la His Old Place.
[From The Hamilton HaiaîddnC. J.l 

Even the most sanguine friends and supporters 
of Hon. Mr. Gibson did not look for »> m*gniA- 
cent a victory as that which was rolled up for 
him yesterday. It was a fitting climax to the ef
forts of his friends and * fitting answer to the 
.landers of his enemies. It proves that there Is a 
larve class of voters in Hamilton who are not to

!STeyteto^st for Hamilton, independently of 
MSko^thl M«trtDkr. Gibeon can

jripS: «rç
that they have no connection ^nto^S^
heve Dm re^iM timt

truthfully say thftt it has not been a good thing
who» Di«V0in‘dSM££ 

upon the development of her industrial eniei
prises. _________

of the conspiracy. He refused to act mef<jlti unioni which is primarily a more
” thel ment in favor of submitting this oountry to CLEARING SALE

-OF-

LADIES’ AND GENTS'
FINE

electmTelts'F URS

r
Annua

$8,003,696 14 V The<2 Liabilities.won Associ
annua
follow
out of 
duous

*To the public: ”*«
cy debentures and deposits,

SterUngdeStures with interest.... 1,049,848 67
itïïtti rPro^sm:
Sundry account» due by company....

To the shareholders:
Capital stock subscribed.*2,000,000 00 
Upon which there is paid np 
Rweçre fund........
8^KmW-i8,'du.-=ndJan» 

ary, l#l....... .

Curren

here.57,044 06 
1,898 41 Bold

Vic.

Con.........  900,000 00
......... 192,000 00

21,646 06
W. K

Drive.The Proposed New 
A subcommittee of the Parka and Gar- 

Committee met yesterday a deputation 
interested in

Aui
The

Er 94,000 00

*3,003,696 14
asaomdens

of Rosedale property owners

Croft, Thomas Thompson, Charles hoecau. 
Nothing was done because the ptans of the 
propored improvement had not been pre
pared. ____________ ____________

onr=fWthi t1!».0:ferwjSSi fifteg
sssTg^r&af lH45Eb€
as " wâorwsfbrTho^
rrSu“S‘15,HH“S|“,
have used this wonderful healer succos^uUy in 
cases of Indammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
^Îwhs and colds, cuts and bruises. Sc., in fact it 
s our family medicine

only1 there
whiclprofit and loss account. 

Dr.
debentures, deposits and

*
Avwl spinal Appliances.

Head Ofldce—Chicago, XU.

annu< 
the m 
offer 
befon 
standi

Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutri%, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below CosL

All furs at 8reatly reduced
prices for ONE MONTH only.

Inteiterest on dec
Æ^^nnêc’tiinwîthündcom: 

mission paid on sale and renewal 01
sterling debentures..............*•••♦*••••

Inspection charges.. ......... . "

■* 78,46» 68
:is

V 12,653 84 
2,551 27 •lh,i

SzTjmanagement, directors' and auditors 
fees, officers' salaries, tax on divid-

S&ntrun<i::::::: “

m under
stand;
rifles.
Iters
wilio

%
I t C

*167,346 92

* 2,894 44 

164,458 48
Some Nuts to Crack. ... *167,346 9!

Editor World: Does ’“r“^edwit£e°1]ti£ w hereby certify that we have carefully What’s in a Name?
city mean absolute control of our audited the books and accounts of the Cen- g^d drUggigt to-day. A year ago I never
United States, and »t-U retahung w ^Canada Loan & Savings Oompanyot ^ lor SaUoh’s Cure and now if my
ZMZTZtL of evidence showing tote ’̂^“eStin /SŒ night Wjl rings

the United States are ready M t the iggo. 'The postings and balances of the com sleep. 5ih,t^r’ Yee, I guarantee to cure
proposal? If not, are the ad^jeates^of pany,3 ledgers have been examined and we than “«>7 ^ d ,o^ throat and lung

ttxfftoSS?— S.'S.aSlmKl.i" SSS. .j-m“
3h; sss A-terœ» • - 5Kï£st”'l

iM'r ss,1*:
SSSS^ sstasf-wærœ
SXSæJ^gsfëSïSs SMSfSSaMSSÆSç! ” KMïfÆKSTttyiïïSr

È. R Jams, llD.pMtronCmn.ilUe. <S%t
Sïïces. while we exist under U» Intolerabte F. C. Tai LOB, ) ï Lyman's'Vegetable Discovery, which is gtymg
‘tTi^'eTo “èhÆ Toiï* li Geor^e Peterboro, Jan. 27,1891.. SrkprelïSuonsranu^“vTb“mw^:
Kfww oMree trade? The Tbe President, in moving tü» - option of All toe P^rationsm  ̂«J mo8t „Lble in toe
of toe great Reform Party. If toe IMdere now the report, said:
right Wing, and left wln&are, tryiBg to' Gentlemen,—It is always a pleasant duty

^aTto^itrfyStesT-o?P^ogrU

-bdmp«

S?l!oïrt1w?ïot DRusîe and consider wed the scope in procuring choice investments at fairlv re-

iSês&fflK-ss'aM ssrsMSJSBSKïsss-
tefSbir Jotm Macdonald has never proposed quite up to OUr expectations. I am glad to be 

Have°w™not^lndepen(h>nt equal rights on this obtained at lower ratea of interest than
rontinent with our^ntlated neighbors? And do were paid on maturing obligations An in- 
“SmUto malntalnour auuiuomyonbto luring the year ot no le* than *861,-
northern and better half? if ah 035 34 in the assets of the company, makingfaculties or “Z^toM^ fur toSlInvestments *3,003,^.Ï4 at the 
Republic must, andean only be tolerated upo ou^ ^ ^ BeTenth year’s business, will, I
“wKfttoitornitotard Blake? venture to hope, be highly aatirfactoiy to

Where’S to! Hot. James Young? our shareholders. We are much indebted to
Feb 84. 1891. J. B. Pzbbv. Messrs. Finlayson & Atid, our chief agents

Farkdale, Fab. 24. i» _----------------- . ia Great Britain, for the gratifying increase
A Railroad Manager. ;Q bur sterling debentures. Mr. J affray and

Ohio and Mississippi Railway Offlceof toe my^J^the^^o^toemwhen 
President and Gen I Manager, Cm *  ̂eT„y reason to bo?T that toe strong
Ohio, U.8.A., Nov. 16, 1886. Gentlemen. ^ tbe compauy has now attorned,
Recently while in toe act of alighting from jjJJj the active interest they are taking in it, 
mv car I stepped upon a stone, which, torn- will lead to a still greater extension of our 
tog suddeuti* under my foot, threw me to the bustoess daring toe year upon which we 
croiind with a severely sprained ankle, have entered."
Suffering exceedingly, I was helped into the The average rate of interest earned upon 
car aud my man rubbed me most generously OUr investment» the past year ia 6.35 per 
wittfarmca and kmdrati remedies, but to no cent., showing a slight decrease as oompareo 
avail Reaching a staiibn where St Jacob s w[th toe previous year. Tbia is the natural 
on muldto secured, two bottles of it were result of toe repayment ot some of our older 
bought and the application resulted at once mortgages, because toe rate that can now be 
to «relief from pmn. which bad become well obtaSed upon first-class security in the 
toJh^inbear^le Ï was out and about my Provinoe of Ontario, to which our business 
wlrk in three dais. W. W. Peahodt, Pres’t is confihed, is steadily declinmg. 'Ibis,

Manager we think, is not to be ..regretted,and Gen IM g . Those who have money to lend can better
afford to take the lower rate than too» who 
are obliged to borrow can afford to pay the 
higher rate. While we borrow our money 
upon better terms, because we offer absolute 
security to our depositors and debenture 
holders, we must also be content to lend it 
at a lower rate to too» who have abeolute 
security to offert no rate justifies toe loan 
where the security is not adequate.

■ The profit Etod loss account 
from which only *12,000 has been transfer
red to the reserve fund, may at first thought 
be somewhat disappointing, but that feel
ing will, I am sure, pass away when it is re
membered that all toe expens» incident to 
toe issue and renewal of *787,715 of deben- 
t lires have been charged against the pronto

There are no other ltemrf in the state
ment that occur to me as requiring explana- 

A Great Sale. tion, and I will now move the adoption of
The sale to progrès* ajnfioKendry’s tim ^^Rtobard g^n, the vice-president,

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting d. The anmlai statement that has been 
the crowd* Two reasons why toe stock iQ ur b8nds for some weeks is so satisfac- 
mnst be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks ^ I do not know that it is necessary
have been purchased wl‘Un0lh®.P'“L‘5° to add anything to what has already been 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular ^aid ^ however, one matter
stock will have to go on account of moving „hioh I called your special attention last into toe new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street î^ar, and to which I again desire to refer.
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yonge- ? j ^ oI sterling debentures during
street. _____ m the yelr is certainly gratifying, but tbe

rapid accumulation of Canadian capital, rw 
serve, deposits and debentures, amounting at 
the clow of our eeventb year to no les» than 
*1,870,990.40, is to my mind still tiore grati
fying, aa affording evidence not only of the 
increasing wealth and prosperity of this com- 
munity. but affording evidence of the m- 
creasine confidence which the company en
joys where its directors and officers are best 
known, I beg to second the adoption of the

»Or. 3Y» The|

ai« Patented in Cankfia Dee. 17,1887.

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, Sc.
This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

In the Owen Belt. It differs from ill others, »s it is 
a Battery Belt, end not » chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints Çu^1® by

fêS«£535%SS|
buy no other. It hu îureil hundred, where the 
doctors hive HML Write for Testlmooials and Bins- 
tinted Catalogue, enoloelng 6o. poetage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING St WEST, TORONTO

Q. O. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.
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JHKSILMEK I

■ *Cor. King! and Churoh-sts.
Téléphoné IBB. __

MiFISH, FISH, FISH I
Special Direct Importations 

by Express. The choicest varie- 
ties; the best quality; the most 
reasonable prices. • New York 
and Baltimore Oysters! Counts, 
Selects and Standards.

Owl

sag*7\market. Low.Holloway’s Com Cure destroys sll kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would eudure them with such a cheap audeffec 
tual remedy within reach? ________

ÏÏ9 » %2L
dinui 
of to 
memLiberals,” we find him seated in The Globe 

editorial chair, and from that moment his 
courage revived and a drooping can» flour- 
jghed.

Congressman Hitt anticipate» toe future 
m^-i.t, by praising Mr. Wiman aa toe one 
who in the “long hereafter” will be credited 
with doing a service to mankind in retting in 
motion toe ball of commercial union that 
rolled on and on and finished ita grand work 
of annexation. Of course Mr. Hitt is prema
ture in congratulating Mr. Wiman on achiev
ing annexation, but in justice to the astute 
congressman we must say that he did not ex
pect Canada to realize what was happening 

- until the thing was done.

lhache oared Instantly by using Glh- 
Toothache Gum. -4*e

<gy. App<)ISIMPSON’S G LI
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

FISH, FRUIT, GAME AND VEGE
TABLE (MARKET.

■710 YONGVB - ST.
TELEPHONE 8445.
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SOOTHipO^Cl^ANaiNO,

Instant Relief; Permanent 
Cure, Failure ImpoeeM*

p^Ürïj

I
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-IS TO-

COLLECT ILL KINDS OF KCCODNIS

home We 'exported 1033 hogs, value *4448, 
toe States last 

*889, toe Mc- 
amount to ■ *15491

Jut i
FiI 'or *4.30 each, to 

The duty was
Brei

■r Where They Will Vote. year.
Electors of Toronto will please notice that g^^y dnty would 

all of St Paul’s Ward as far weet*s Bedford- the apparent weight of toe dub on pork is 
road, and all ot St. Matthew’s Ward are in therefore *660 a year. Everyboiy knows 
East York for toe Dominion eleetions, and that we neither do nor can do any export 
that St Alban’s Ward (Parkdale), all of St. trade worth mentioning in hogs or pork. 
Mark’s Ward west of Dufferin-etreet, and There ^ jjsg ojg hogs in the province <ex- 
toat part of the city north °r, .?1°or1^®!t cludm„ the office hogs Whom The World so

fearsfa’VMsss
portions of toe city will get full inter- to affect the price of pork here.
{nation aa to where they vote at headquart
ers for East and West York, 21 and 35 
Yonge-street Arcade. It is impossible for 
Clarke Wallace or W. F. Maclean to call on 
all there voters personally, and thé candi
dates will take it as a great favor if the 
voters will call at the rooms named and get 
full information.

SiOne of toe speakers at Mr. Wheeler’s meet
ing last night drew blue ruin comparisons 
between the mining industries of Canada 
and the United States, summing up with the 
remark: “It is caused by the pernicious 
tariff svstem in force here.” As tbe United 
States tariff is about 30 per cent, higher than 
oure toe inference must be toe greater the 
protection the better for mining.

“ I will have to vote for my Queen and 
country,” a prominent Reformer was heard 
to remark yesterday, “and ask God to for
give me tor casting a ballot for Sir John.” 
This Is a sample of numbers of Reformers 
who, while they do not approve of Sir John’s 
general policy, prefer to give him their sup
port rather than to follow their own party to 
annexation and ruin.

a, h
In Canada and the United States. 

Sliding scale of commissions from 5 per 
cent, upwards, to suit all classes of accounts.

ESTABLISHED, SINCE 1885.

BEST COAL & WOOD G{
lellii;■ ILowest Price». Kins1CONGER COAL COMP’Y P. J:

SoFUL™,fi.°>L Main office. 6 King east. 316 Sir j
geld

TIPERSEVERANCE, GOOD COLLECTING, 
PROMPT RETURNS, SECURITY, INTEGRITY. 

TELEPHONE NO. 2318.

Rooms I & 2.

LIFE BUILDINGCANADA no,
eiorvi I From our stated export to the States of 

308,583 sheep, value *982,127, rate about *3 
per bead, it is plain that there animals were 
practically all under a year old. Sheep 
under one year are taxed about ten cents a 
head more by toe McKinley tariff than by 
its predecessor, and every copper of the 
small increase must be paid by the Jona
thans who consume lamb.

***
Of butter we exported 63,897 lbs. to toe 

States in ’89. The additional duty of 2 cents 
a pound will amount to *1277 if the export 
continues. But we rent 1,072,301 lbs. to 
Great Britain, or 2,217,986 lbs. to toe outer 
world, last year. Obviously the insignificant 
export to toe States can be cut off without 
affecting the price here.

V
Cheese, export to the States 297,417 lbs. ; 

to Great Britain, 94,938,769 lbs. The Ameri
can demand ia, plainly, of no consequence at 
all to toe price here.

V
As to hops (of which we export none to the 

States), hay, onions,.peas, potato», mutton, 
poultry and straw, toe conclusion Is still the 
same. The American demand, being trifling, 
do» not ret nor affect toe price here, for 
that demand is a verÿ’amall part of one per 
cent, ot the Canadian demand, which will 
absorb the whole supply without any ap
preciable dimi nation of prices.

THE Lori187 King-st. East 66,3
i INGRES - GOUTELLIERS CHE Ftft.

121.CEO. H. GRUNDY,
BecY-Treas.

FriaEAST TORONTO ELECTION OF MODERN LANGUAGES.
The course of French Literature delivered by 

8 o'clock p.m., at the
y.m.o.a.

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to be treated on Tuesday,

24th, “Lafontaine et s» Fables.
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school...............................jjjj
For non-pupils..............................................M cents

Ask for particulars. IA Mongrel Candidature.
There was probably never one more so 

than that which has just been before the 
neonle of Spain. At these elections, besides 
Saïy labor candidates, there have been b 
duk», 50 marquises, 35 count», 2 viscount» 
and 6 barons.

Ü

SPRING IRAK!
Dark and Sluggish.

Dark and sluggish describes the condition of 
bad blood. Heatuiy blood is ruddy and bright. 
To cure bad blodd and its consequences and to se
cure good blood and its benertts in the safest, 
surest and best way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it ae the 
best blood purifier.

Tele
All friends willing to volunteer conveyance® to 

convey voters to the polls on Election Day, 
March 5,1891, for Emerson Coatsworth, jr., can
didate, are requested to send at once their names 
and addresses to any of the three committee 
rooms: St. David's Ward, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-streets: St. Lawrence Sfjhomas 
Wards, corner Queen and Frederick-streete, St. 
Lawrence War A east of tne Don, 783 Queen-street 
east, or to the undersigned,

R. 8. NEVILLE 
King-street West, 

Agent for Emerson Coatsworth, jr.

AfbFleeth When No Man Puvsueth.
The political heavens continue to belch 

forth awful revelations, and when the hap
less Globe rests on its heated axis—when toe 
Reform leaders close their aching eyes to 
shut out unwelcome sights and dodge around 

the horrid shapes of the sinners’

114,
bi

1 diet
Gat. New Printed Cambrics, Satan* CbtiU»,

SCTastaiiï&uU attirer Dre» 

Fabrics.

lar prie».

no,FebruaryOh, What a Cough]
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
rerrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford, tor the sake of 
ing 50 cents, to run toe nsk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist m toe 
city.________________________

for toe year,! Central Canada Loan & Savings Company 
The seventh annual meeting of the share

holders of toe Central Canada Loan & Sav
ings Company was held at the head offle», 
Peterboro, Oat, on toe 11th inst The in
terest earnings for the year [with amount at 
credit of profit and lore) amounted to *167,- 
346.92. Tbe reserved fund now amounts to 
*192,000 and tire contingent fund to *21,- 
546 06 The invested funds of the company 
now amount to *3,003,696.14, and the assets 
of the company were increased during tbe 
year by *361,885.34.

|En

among .
dreamland—when they beseech night with its 
promise of slumber and implore morning to 
dispel remorseless phantoms—there is always 
with them a dread of some nameless calamity 
and a terrorizing uncertainty whence the 
■ext bolt may issue and where strike.

In this extremity the Reform leaders called 
npon Prof. Preston, toe party necromancer, 
whose silver wand has compassed much at 
other times in lesser troubles. He was called 
upon to justify his official existence by some 
brilliant display.

His. task was difficult. By no exercise of 
hie magic art could he transform a fact, nor 
disfigure toe inference of the Farrer-Wiman- 
Hitt correspondence. But something must 
be done and that quickly. Where will these 
Empire revelations end? Suspecting from 
toe nature'of things that Sir John Macdon
ald and Sir Chari» Tupper had secured a 
full case against all the anti Canadian 
schemers he resolved upon a bold device and 
smilingly assured himself that he was the 
wiliest and cutest of bis kind.

He framed a story which, as Congressman 
Hitt remarked to Mr. Wiman, “reads ad
mirably,” to the effect that one connected 
■with The Empire had approached a 
with a request to get a fake story telegraphed 
from Washington that Mr. Charlton 
had written to Congre» and suggested 
toe McKinley Bill as

into subjection. The

I ay our-
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BOECKH’S TÏ. a ,.ES
i jiSTANDARD

246' BRUSHES moi

JOUR mo i CD t TIKnights ot Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against financial difficulties, etc., Hag
gard’s Yellow Oil protects all who use It from tne 
effects of cold and exposure, such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all inflam
matory pain. Nothing comt 
handy pain cure for man and beast.

Noted for superior quality and durability. 
- See our brand Boeckh on each brushy

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
manufacturers.

I KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) d 1.06

i foil'INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY new system

Has been explained to them, which will be done 
by agents of the proposed company. In the 
meantime communlcatlonsmay be addressed to 
W. S. BATTIN, 12 LOWTHÊK-AVENUE.

OUR BATTERIES Foiloar» with it » a
Dal

BEEF, IRON AND WINEtill theFrench-Canadtans.
Their loyalty to the British Government 

has been proved times out of number; and, 
amidst the controversies that are now rag
ing, it is refreshing to hear the Hon. J. A. 
Ohapleau declaring: “Though I am aFrench- 
Canadian I am proud to live under the 
British flag and want to die under it.” He is 
confident that “the French-Canadians as a 
body are loyal to the Oueen ot England.”— 
Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle._______

Good Advice.
If you do not tnmt to injure your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder In bulk. Buy the Prlncina

wicks proven by the Dominion Government and
egiïy swum SMluMtss with «to puUft.

Have give 

Perfect
Severe soldi are easily cured by the use of

hVïpC^HSSTlVtiiSnStiodged by those who haveused
MUS eX»

God Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong ’ odor and taste. • _ Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with Detwin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. iSe* lettere from leading 
physicians. W. A. ■ Dyer & Co», Montreal, 
and all druggists.

AV
The case is somewhat different as to beans 

and barley, for half the barley and five- 
sixths ot the beans ot Ontario have, it ap
peau, been sold in the' States. But the 
proof that barley has risen in price on toe 
other side by nearly toe amount of McKinley 
increase of the barley dnty is perfectly 
clear, while the price in Ontario has not 
fallen. Beans are a small crop of little ac
count. At the utmost toe low of the Cana
dian farmer from closing of the United 
States demand for barley will be that sum 
which may represent the difference between

1
PRICE 75 CENTS.

PREPARED AT THE

ROSSIN DRUG STORE
131 KINO-STREET WEST

ALWAYS OPEN. 246 telephone nol

Much dti^^^todtodrentirauwd 
&»f byrebmoto2*e tote it. trial
and be convinced.
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mti liaW. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
ROOMS, 6*7 ADELIE ÇgAMBÇgg, <XQ
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NASAL BALM
never

i
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n MRNlirAf TUREHS OF
Storage batteries
ILLUMINATION 8. POWfR 
MEDICAL & LABORATOkYWORK 

ELECTRO PLATING. Ac 
4G Adel*ni» St W TORONTO

0 0

GOODYEAR
RUBBER STORE !

12 KING ST W
I
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